Client agrees to be monitored as a condition of his/her case.
Defendant Name:
D.O.B:

Monitoring start date:

9431 Haven Ave. Suite 101
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730

Language spoken:

_____________________

714-833-7904

Soc Sec #:

Payment Due today:

Street Address:

Payment Made:

City, State, Zip:

Payment Form:

Phone:

Make payments to GPS Monitoring

Email:

Bail Agency:

Court:

Booking Number:

Case Number:

There is a one-time enrollment fee of $150.
You will have to pay the enrollment fee plus 1 month of monitoring in advance at start up.
Bail or Condition of Release
$11 per day
Home Detention / Probationary Monitoring
$12 per day
Alcohol Monitoring
$8 per day
Home Detention plus Alcohol Monitoring
$16 per day
Remote Monitoring
$6 per day
Private Monitoring
$9 per day
Monthly payments of $______ are payable on the ______ of each month

= $330 per month
= $360 per month
= $240 per month
= $480 per month
= $180 per month
= $270 per month
Initial: _______

We will charge a 10% late fee for all late payment.
Kindly make your payments on time to avoid this additional fee. Initial: ______
The Defendant ___________________________ Understands the condition(s) of his/her release
requires wearing a monitoring device with the Bail Bond Agency and or Court for pre-trial or sentencing. The
Defendant/Indemnitor is responsible for all fees incurred by GPS Monitoring Solutions Inc. All fees must be
paid in full within 15 days of the initial anniversary date of installation each month. Failure of the
Defendant/Indemnitor to pay the monitoring service fees in full and on the required date(s), is a breach of the
terms and conditions of the bail bond release and or court order. Failure to pay the required monitoring fees
can lead to your bond being revoked by the Bail Bond Agency, and the Defendant being rearrested and
returned to custody. Failure to pay as noted per this agreement may also result in collections and a negative
impact on your credit rating. If payment is not received within 15 days, a grace period of 5 days will be
allowed, however on day 6, your account may go to collections and have late fees added.
Defendant Sign: _____________________________ Date: _______________
Indemnitor Sign: _____________________________ Date: _______________
Installer Sign:
_____________________________ Date: _______________
Indemnitor Name:
Address:
Soc. Sec. #:
City, State, Zip
D.O.B.
Phone:
Email:

I am restricted to be within the following geographical areas
only and must request approval to travel outside this area.
____ Initial
Payment: You understand wearing your gps monitoring device is a condition of your bond/court
release. However, payments for your electronic monitoring is to be made directly to GPS Monitoring
Solutions Inc. ____ Initial
Upon completion or sentencing, you MUST return the charger(s) to avoid additional billing of $50 for
each charger assigned to you. Initial: _____
I understand the terms and geographical restrictions of my monitoring and payment requirements:
Defendant Sign: _____________________________

Date: _______________

Indemnitor Sign: _____________________________

Date: _______________

Fee schedule:
Enrollment / Activation
If staff of GPS Monitoring Solutions Inc. is requested/required
to wait at a detention center/jail/station/bail agency
Non-compliance requiring action by GPS Monitoring Solutions
staff such as continued charging violations and or
geographical violations
Damaging the strap or device which requires a physical
response by GPS Monitoring Solutions Staff
Court appearance requests are charged per appearance

$200
$25 per hour

Initial: _____
Initial: _____

$50 per occurrence

Initial: _____

$100.00 plus
mileage
$350 +

Initial: _____
Initial: _____

By signing this agreement, the defendant agrees to pay the above listed Fees, services, and any violation fees
immediately upon notification by GPS Monitoring Solutions Inc. Any failure to do so constitutes breach of contract
and will be reported to the bail agency, courts, probation officer, etc. Initial: _____
Payment Accepted:
All Major Credit Cards.
Note, the payment processor will charge you a convenience fee of 3 ½%.
If you choose to pay with your credit or debit card, you will receive monthly emailed invoices to make your payments online,
directly from your email.

By providing your email address,
you agree to receive your monthly
invoices via email.
You then have the option of paying
for your invoice online with
additional fees of 3 ½%.
By Postal mail: mail your payments
to:
GPS Monitoring Solutions Inc
9431 Haven Ave. Suite 101
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730

Make a direct deposit at Bank of America
Provide the bank with our full business name and address in addition to
the account number
Bank of America Account Number: 10437-72249
If you chose to make a direct deposit, kindly do one of the following:
Text a picture of your deposit receipt with your name written on it to
714-833-7904
Or… call 714-833-7904 to inform us of the deposit so that we can verify
and properly credit your account.
Failure to inform us of a direct deposit will cause delays in crediting
your account as we do not know who made the deposit.

CHARGING INSTRUCTIONS - RELIALERT
You are required to charge the battery for 3 solid hours every other day, uninterrupted,
to maintain 48 hours of operation.

Do NOT charge while sleeping.
Failing to charge the device is considered a violation.
1 Connect the provided
breakaway cable to the
device AC adapter.
2 Connect the free end of the
breakaway cable to the
power jack on the front of
the device.

3

Plug the AC adapter into the
wall power outlet.
DO NOT USE:
and extension cord
or a different charger!
Using a different charger
may result in burning out
your charging mechanism
which will cost you $950.
Device Status LED

Acknowledgement:
Sign:___________________________________

WATERPROOF

The device will vibrate when it needs to be charged. When that happens, get to your charger in less than one hour. Failure to
do so will result in the monitoring center calling you on your device, followed by notifying your bail agency.
To avoid potential embarrassment in public, make sure you stay on a solid charging schedule.
Swimming other otherwise submerging your ankle monitor may result in damage which will require a replacement at your
cost of $995. __________ Initial
I received a copy of the charging instructions. Sign: ___________________________________________________

CHARGING INSTRUCTIONS - SHADOW
You are required to charge the battery for 2 solid hours every day, uninterrupted, to maintain 24 hours of
operation.

Do NOT charge while sleeping.
Failing to charge the device is considered a violation.
1 Connect the provided AC power adapter to the
power connection on the bottom of the device

2
3

Plug the wall adapter into a power outlet
Make sure the green charging LED blinks rapidly
on the device
DO NOT USE:
and extension cord a different charger!

Using a different power source like a car charger may
result in burning out your charging mechanism which
will cost you $750.

WATERPROOF

The device will vibrate when it needs to be charged. When that happens, get to your charger in less than one hour. Failure to
do so will result in the monitoring center calling you on your device, followed by notifying your bail agency.
To avoid potential embarrassment in public, make sure you stay on a solid charging schedule.
Swimming other otherwise submerging your ankle monitor may result in damage which will require a replacement at your
cost of $750. __________ Initial
I received a copy of the charging instructions. Sign: ___________________________________________________

